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DISCUSS BEING UP IN THE AIR j
"The way T fee! about it is this.

Mawruss.'" Abe Potash said to his
partner Morria Perlmutter: **lt don't
make no difference if them two boys
failed in their intentions, y'under-
stand. they succeeded in making mil¬
lions and millions of people in Paris,
Winnipeg. New York and who knows
where not. atop hating each other
for anyhow a few hours and instead
they smiled and shook hands and
allowed themselves a recess in their
regular work of winning strikes, los¬
ing strikes, shooting, starving and
cheating each other and their coun¬
tries, while they all Joined in being
glad that Mrs. Hawker and the baby
had got the popper back home with
them and that Grieve was safe with
his family or anyhow as safe as a
young feller can be who is liable to
quit his home at any moment and do
the same wonderful, foolish thing all
over again."
"Ifa too bad that all then^ strikers

and Bolshevikis which is acting as
senselessly as children, couldn't also
act as sensibly as children Abe,"
Moris Perimutter observed, "and stop
crying long enough to forget what
they were crying about, y'understand,
but they won't- They are bound and
determined to eat the goose which
lays the gokieA eggs, Abe, and the end
is going to be that they will find out
It ain't a goose at all but that in¬
stead of killing a goose that's fit for
food they have enly smashed an in¬
cubator that's fit for nothing but lay¬
ing more eggs, and that's the way it
goes."
"Well, it's certainly wonderful how

popular them two young fellers be¬
come in the cou/se of a few days.
Mawruss." Abe declared. "Which
makes you think. Mawruss. if such
a thing happens to two unknown
young men like Hawker and Grieve,
there is big possibilities in this cross-
the-ocean flight for fellers which wag
once highly thought of and which
nowadays nobody gives a nickel
about. Take for instance them two
William J. fellers. Bryan and Mc-
Adoo. which only a short time since
people was reading about it in the
papers. Mawruss. and what them fel¬
lers should ought to do is to hire a
good, undependable airy-oplane. y'un-
derstand. and take the first boat for
Trespassing, or whatever the place
is. Then all they have to do is to
make a good start, and get after¬
wards rescued by a tramp steamer,
and right away they become general
favorites again. Or the kaiser and
the crown prince might try it, Maw¬
russ. There must be plenty of airy-
oplanes laying around Germany now¬
adays which could be picked up for
a song, and when word come that
it had fallen into the Atlantic Ocean
with them two birds aboard some¬
where around 1.500 miles from de¬
grees. 43 minutes, y'understand. it
might make the HohenzolIern8 so
popular that there would be a coun¬
ter-revolution or something."
"But suppose they would overdo the

thing and not get rescued." Morris
suggested.
"Well, that would make them popu¬

lar with me anyhow," Abe said, "and
there is probably millions of people
like me in that respects, Mawruss.
Still. Joking to one side, Mawruss.
there is some things which you
couldnt joke about like what this
young feller Read did, which is work¬
ing for the United States navy. Maw¬
russ. There was a young feller what
took his life in his hands. Mawruss.
and yet from the mape which the
newspapers printed, you would think
it was already a dead open and shut
proposition that if the airyoplane was

to break down anywheres between
Trespassing: and Europe. Mawruss.
there wa^ld be waiting United States
navy ships like taxicabs around the
Hotel Knickerbocker, waiting to pick
up this here Read before he even so
much as got his feet wet, understand
me. Yes. Mawruss, right across the
whole page of the newspaper was
strung the Winthrop. the Farragut.
the Cushing and other fellers' names
up to the number of fourteen destroy-
ers, and the way it looked on that
map. there was a solid line of boats
waiting to receive any falling airyo-
planes all the way from one side of
the ocean to the other, whereas you
know as well as I do, Mawrus. you
can as much make both ends meet
on the Atlantic Ocean with fourteen
ships as a shipping clerk with ten
children can in New York City on a
salary of $1S a week."
"I understand them ships was only

fifty miles apart." Morris observed.
"Sure. I know," Abe agreed, "but

if that Viryoplane >^a« to drop any-I
wheres between the second and the
forty-ninth mile. Mawruss, them
ships might just as well have been
stationed on the North river, be-
tween Seventy-second and 130th
streets, Mawruss. for all the good it
would have done this young feller;
Read. Also. Mawruss, if they would
have had so many destroyers on the
Atlantic ocean that they would
have run out of regular navy names
for them and had to resort to the
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business directory so as to include
the Acker, the Merrall, the Condit,
the Rogers, the Peet, the Browning,
the Kin?, the Marshall and the
Field, in that collection of ships.
Mawruss. that wouldn't of made this
here Read's life a first-class insur¬
able risk neither."
"And being picked up by a de¬

stroyer ain't such a wonderful Ca-
pora neither, y'nuderstand?" Morris
said, "which they tell me that on
one of them destroyers an admiral
even couldn't last out as far as the
Battery even without anyhow get-
t ns pale. Also, Abe, I couldn't see
that it proved anything when this
here Read had the good luck to ar¬
rive at Lisbon, except that he was
a brave young feller and seemingly
didn't care how much his family
worried about him."
"That's what people have always

said when anything new in the way
of transportation was tried, Maw¬
russ. but them people was never
the ones that deposited the checks
when the scheme begun to pay divi¬
dends some two or three years
later," Abe retorted. "The world
never made no advances with the1
assistance of the even-so and what-
of-it fellers, which when the king
and queen of Spain raised a little!
money on the crown Jewels. Maw¬
russ. so that Christopher Columbus
olay hasholom could make the first
trip across the Atlantic ocean byj

water, M&wruss, the people which
saw in it the flrst step toward* the
Aqultania and Levinathan. waan't so
Plentiful neither."
"Probably the feller which lent

the money on the Jewels wasn't so

enthusiastic about it at any rate,"
Morris declared, "because as flrst
class A number one security for &

loan, Abe. crown jewels ain't got
very much of an edge on them
sympathetic pearls which carrier
such a tremendous overhead for
electric light in the store windows
where they are displayed. Take for
instance the Austrian crown jewels.
Abe, and I gee in the paper where
for years and years, everybody took
the Austrian emperor's word for it
that they contained more flrst water
diamonds than could be found in
stocks of all the Fifth avenue jewel¬
ers and Follies of from 1910 to 1919
chorus ladies combined, and the
other day when the provisional rov-
ernment tried to sell them Austrian
crown jewels to buy food for the
starving Austrians, ^understand, for
what was thought to be rubies, dia¬
monds and pearly weighing from
twenty to 100 carats apiece, Abe,
they couldn't get an offer of as much
as a bowl of crackers and milk."
"What do you suppose happened

to the originals, Mawruss?" Abe
asked.
"What should of happened to

them?" Morris asked rhetorically.
"I bet yer that not once but hun¬
dreds of times, an Austrian emperor
has taken one of the ladies of the
Vienna Opera House ballet to the
vaults of the Vienna Safety Deposit
and Storage Company and just to
show her how much he thought of
her, whtn ahe said: "My ain't that n

gorgeous stone.' he has said: 'Do
you really like it?' and pried it out
of its setting right then and ther*.*
"And I also bet yer that when the

ballet lady got a valuation on it the
next day," Abe said, "the pawn¬
broker says to her: 'Ain't this a

diamond which the emperor pried
out of his crown for you. and when
she said, yes. he says that the flxe-i
loaning value of an Imperial pried-
out diamond was $1.86, and from that
time on. the ballet lady would be
very much off all emperors."

"It seems to me that in all the
other countries of the world where
Kings and Emptrors still hold onto
their jobs. Abe. it wouldn't be *

had thing for the government to
check up the crown jewels on them,
in case of emergencies like revolu¬
tions or having to pay war indem¬
nities." Morris remarked, "which I
wouldn't be surprised if right now.
the German people is figuring on
raising several million marks on the
German crown jewels towards pay¬
ing the flrst billion dollar install¬
ment of the war indemnity, and
when the government appraiser gets
ahold of them, he will turn in a re¬
port that they are not even using
that kind of stuff in decorating soda
fountains even.
In that case the German government

will probably try to arrange a swop,"
Abe said, "trusting to luck that the
allied governments having agreed to
take them crown jewels at the value
placed on them by the Kaiser, will
not discover their real v&lue until
they've changed hands, Mawruss. in
which event the German government
will claim that the substitution took
place after the allies received them
and did the allies think they could
get away with anything as raw as
that."
"Even the Germans ain't got such a

nerve," Morris commented

"Ain't they?" Abe retorted. "Well,
how about the counter-claim they are
now making for an Indemnity of
13,048,800,000, aus gerechnent? Them
Germans has got the nerve to claim
anything: that they think they've got
the slightest chance of getting away
with, Mawruss. so they stick in this
indemnity which they say they ought
to receiv^Xrom the allies because the

"When did Senator Reed say that,
Mawruis?" Abe aake<L
"When he was arguing against

the league of natlofts, in the Senate
the other day." Morris replied. "He
said that there were fifteen white
nations in the league and seventeen
colored nations and he reckoned Bra¬
zil in a8 one of the colored nations,
probably he confused the Brazil pop-

he a'n't quite so dark a colored man
** Senator Vardaman. who cornea
from Mississippi. Abe. but only a
light colored man. which i8 of course
all nonsense like Senator Reed's ar¬
guments. Senator Vardaman is a
white man and Senator Reed ia a
white man and they are both of
them as white but no whiter than
the President of Cuba and several

"Because I aee where the National
Democratic Committee met in Chios#*
the other day. and the chairman toy
the name of Cumraings threatened
that, if the Senate don't approve
l**?ue of nations covenant, Mr.
.4.f would run for President again."
Moris said. *Jf.What do you mean..threatwwdf
Abe demanded. "You talk bka Mi

blockade which the allies kept up
against Germany during the war caus¬
ed such a shortage in food that one
million less German children was born
during that time."
"Three thousand and forty-eight

dollars and thirty cents is a pretty
high valuation to put on a German,
and a new-born German at that.''
Morris commented. "You're sure that
the J3.04S ain't a mistake because 30
cents sounds like the correct figures
to me, Abe."
"The birth reduction ain't the only

item in their bill, Mawruss," Abe con¬
tinued. "They also claim that the
blockade prevented the importing of
rubber, camphor and quinine."
"And I suppose they claim that

tire trouble, moths and malaria in¬
creased something terrible," Morris
said. "Well, they're going to have
just as hard a time proving that
claim as Senator Reed would that
Brazil is a nation of colored people,
Abe."

ulation with the Brazil nuts which
are sometimes called 'nigger-toes
Abe. However, Abe. he also includ¬
ed Cuba as a colored nation because
he claimed that 50 per cent of the
population is colored."
"But the President of Cuba and

the gentlemen which is running the
Cuban government ain't colored peo¬
ple. Mawruss." Abe said.
"That don't make no difference to

Senator Reed, Abe.- Morris declared.
"To Senator Reed, anything that's
found alive in a stable is a horse.
Abe: In fact coming from Missouri
as Senator Reed does, considering the
size of the colored population of that
State. Sesator Reed probably con¬
siders himself a colored man. be¬
cause Senator Reed is perfectly hon¬
est in his opin'ons. Abe. When he
argues that Cuba is a colored na¬
tion. he believes it, 50 therefore when
he argues himself into being a col¬
ored man. he probably believes that

million Brazilian gentlemen. But
with Senator Reed it's a case of
any argument is a good argument,
so long as ft is an argument against
the league of rations."
"But as I understand ft Senator

Vardaman ain't in the Senate no

mor%" Abe said. "He got defeated
last election-"
"And the way he is heading. Abe."

Moris said. "Senator Reed will join
him next election, because while nine
times out of ten. when it comes to re¬
election a United States Senator has
got things pretty well sewed-up so

sewed-up he couldn't have them that
he could make such foalish speeches
on such an important matter. Fur¬
thermore, it don't make no difference
how wise or how fbofish the speechef
which Senators make against th*
league of nations might be. Abe, C
is going to go throegh anyhow."
-What makes you think that"*' Abe

asked.

Wilson running for President again
was something to be scared about."
"I don't talk that way. but Mr Cum-

mings does." Moria said. "In fact thejDemocratic National Committee on
the head of what Mr. Cummings said,
passed a resolution that they were it|
fsvor of the prompt ratification by
the Senate of the treaty of peace, in¬
cluding the league of nations so it
would appear that the Democratic
National Committee ain't so tickled
about Mr. Wilson running again
neither."
"Well. iT Mr. WUson don't run

again for Preaident on the Demo¬
cratic ticket. Mawrusp. who willT*
Abe inquired.
"I don't know and furthermore I

think that the Democratic National
Committee is temporarily in the same
condiitcn about that proposition a*

Hawker and Grieve was about that
cross-Atlantic proposition..aloo twm-
porarily." Moms concluded, "L mean,

i up in the air."

BREAKING UP GERMANY f J Iftuki* lltf. fcy tfcf Pre. fiMUMif C«. (tW Hew I«rk Vcitf).

__________________________- .

Berlin, June 12..The new order of Europe's economic founda¬
tion and political superstructure begins, as does all new building on

earth, with destruction. Only after wrecking and clearing away the
debris of what has become rotten can young life find room. Bolshe¬
vism, whose aim is not anarchistic nor communistic in the primitive
Christian, Utopian sense, but is the socializaton of the means of pro¬
duction of land machines, seeks by the atomization of old property
rights and of the social classes sucking privileged power from them,
to clear quickly the necessary room for the new structure.

Bolshevism socializes every industrial enterprise in which more
than 1,000,000 rubles is invested and every business whose working
capital exceeds 10,000 rubles. Bolshevism takes their political and
electoral right from the capitalists, gives only the smallest ratipns to
the bourgeoisie, and the mass production of ruble notes.which it is
»aid has reached half a billion daily.depreciates the money capital
.till in circulation to the low level of the French assignat era, when
ten gourmets in Paris paid 500,000 francs for a good dinner because
the franc had sunk to a thousandth part of its original purchasing
power.

A* the result of the formerly undreamed-of huge war expendi¬
tures, the paper money system has bloomed exotically almost all over
Europe. The German mark has shrunk to a quarter of its former
value, the Austrian kronen has sunk still deeper, and, since the pov¬
erty and indebtedness of states and communities will demand taxes
eating up 70 per cent of all incomes and verging closely on the con¬
fiscation of capital, there can be no thought for the present of aggre¬
gations of capital on a large scale here. So, without the employment
of Lenine's violent means, a condition is certain in which every one
who can possibly work will be dependent on the fruits of his labor.

of the twelve patriarchs wherein he
will find the announcement of the
unity of peoples and of the new leaguewhose laws are In the hearts of all.
Or look in your newspaper, which
almost daily brings all manner of
news about the tendency toward com¬
munion and the splitting off of partsof the German Empire, and ask your¬
self whether it is probable that the
force which can produce such move¬
ments will suddenly disappear with¬
out trace into the boundaries of an¬
other country.

Political atomization looking to the
dissolution of empires and state un¬

ions has begun in our East on the
bridge between Asia and Europe. In
Russia the two basic instincts of
primitive Christianity, the disestab¬
lishment of the State and th\ expro¬
priation of personal property, are first
to see the light. In the same hour.
%m if with a finer ear than the others-
*ho had listened at Time's loom.
President Wilson coins the longingir an inner and outward freedom-
sot merely for a formal freedom.and
for peace, justice and humanity, a
tanging which France was the first
Ito feel.
Sully and Rousseau. Grotius. Kant.

Washington and other wise men had
Celt, In effective formulae, the peo¬
ple's right of self-determination guar¬
anteed by a league of nations.
Whoever would like to see his ex¬

perience confirmed by the Bible, let
him read the prophecies of Joel. Exe-
klei and Jeremiah and the testament

Is a third Rhine league in process of
birth? Is the conclusion to be drawn
that the Rhinelands can be ohaincd!
only by force to Prussia and that,
after every defeat, this state in 1919.
as in 1806. tends to ineline toward thejGallo-Celtic side? No. What is now
taking place in the Rhinelands and
coloring public opinion has. in the first!
line, nothing to do with national feel-
ings. There never was a Prussian na-!
lion, there never was a bond of com-

mon feeling binding men of the Vis-1
tula and Pregel Provinces, the Sile-
sians and the men of the Rhinelands
and Moselle Valley closely together.
The Prussians were conquerors and

colonizers and comported themselves
everywhere as if in their colonial ter¬
ritories. Prussia became a great and
seemingly unbreakable mutual benefit
association. And since industry be¬
came the all-dominating form of Kul-
jtur. the inhabitants of the Rhinelands,
although basically differing iit tem¬
perament from the old Prussians, no
longer hesitated to go into this rich,
income-yielding, mutual profit associa-
tion.
The Rhinelanders were separated

from the agrarians and estate owners
of the East by their wish to feed
their industrial labor as cheaply as
possible and by the efforts of the
agrarians to sell their cattle and
grain as dearly as possible by elim¬
inating cheap competition. Shrewd
calculators succeeded in bridging this
class of interests in the era of, com¬
mercial treaties and tariff fights and
brought about mutual tariff Insur¬
ance from which grew an industrial-
agrarian alliance, and, at the same
time, a league against democracy and
Socialism.

Thirst for Power In West.
This coalition for year* dominated

Germany's inner political life and
harmfully influenced Germany's for¬
eign policy, too, insofar as any seri¬
ous. steady, foreign policy was at
all possible under William II. For
just as the land owners of the Bast
stubbornly resisted every economic in¬
timacy with countries of cheap agri¬
cultural production, so among the
great industrials of the West, from
year to year, as the tempo of their
production increased, grew the crav¬
ing to diminish the fields in the world-
markets of older and richer industrial
and commercial powers.

Prussianization was complete.
Nowhere flamed war enthusiasm
higher than in the Rhine provinces.
Nowhere else did hate against the
enemies assume such grotesque
forms nor were more rubber stamps
with the blasphemous "Gott strafe
England" motto used. Every
thought of kinship with Western
peoples disappeared. Their unity of
will with the junkers was complete,
not only in antipathy for and mistrust
of the Kaiser, whom both found
too black, too, lacking in coivtgc,
too conciliatory toward moderniza¬
tion and too vain and greedy for
applause, but also in their war
aims.
Germany was to lay hands on the

n ost important sources of raw mi-
terial In Europe and draw the lands

1 of the Uast, from Finland to be-

yond the black earth of the Uk¬
raine and deep into Turkish terri¬
tory in Asia Minor, so firmly into
its sphere of power, that it could
determine their production and
tariff policy to its own advantage.
The stretch from Antwerp to Ha-
zias was to be under the pinions
of the Prussian eagle. "Then one
could live."

How Blockade Wni Drfled.
The war-time efficiency of Rhenish-

Westphalian Industry earned and
merited great admiration. The strong¬
est captains of industry, Thyssen.
Stinnos, , Duisberg, Ehrhardt and
others live there, and if Krupp lacked
a dominating head its place was taken
by privileges, tradition and tireless

seeking after every possible technical
improvement.
Despite the blaclca.de all essential

army material was supplied. Iron was
substituted for copper, silk and paper
for cotton, oil was obtained from coal,
substitutes were found for manganese,
saltpeter, even for rubber. The proud
cuptalns of industry scorned no means
of gaining the favor of superpatriotlc
Socialists who conduct our trade
unions and thereby reached an under¬
standing with labor. At all times they
had the ear of the highest leadership
whose creative brain. Ludendorff, had
early recognized that in this material
war the Rhenlsh-Westphalian indus¬
try was his most powerful weapon.

Its performance proved colossal,
tremendous beyond all expectation.

The lion's share of the billions ex¬

pended flowed into the Rhineland
and Westphalia, the gigantic profits
in individual cases exceeding a

quarter of a billion, and creatine
hundreds of new millionaires. The
extended field of activity, the loy\
in successful work and. in t£e end.
the increased political power all
clouded the clear vision of thaae
men and made them drunk among
their win© hills. They were against]
every peace of understanding,
against a "premature" end of the
war. They swore by Germany's
triumphal victory and dreamed of
an El Dorado with Germany as

world-master.
The awakening was frightfuL

CHICAGO GIRLS TAKE TO THE AIR

Orange -pekoe and Pomeranians no longer attract these Chicago girls. They've found a pastime
with a thrill, they've taken to the air. And any afternoon when the weather is right they may be found
|at the flying field waiting their turn to skim the clouds. Left to right tbe girl* are: Miss Eileen Kelly,
Miss Marjorie Mcintosh and Mies Vivian O'Gara and Miss Louise Hessert. )

whole continent, ts your Vin-
derlip has rightly recognised. is on

Terge of bankruptcy and famine.
Germany- if the worst off In debt.
almost without ores, without the
Pieans to pa7- for raw materials,
without the possibility of feeding-
by th« fruits of export, one-third of
the population which ft cannot feed
and clothe by Its own ffodnction.
Labor is rebellious. Industry' i* ruin¬
ed, steal production is reduced from
20,000.000 to 4,000.000 tons. There
is no prospect of obtaining new ma¬

chinery and turning war Industries
into peace industries. The strong¬
est corporations have been forced to
eat up rapidly their reserves.
All threads ef foreign commerce are

cut off. all property abroad ir threat¬
ened with confiscation and, in addi¬
tion. all our neighbors are hostile.
Just as understandable as was the

Joy in the long, glorious. interesting
and over-richIy profitable war is now
the wish not to be weighed down with
the war's crushing heritage, not to
be barred from the world with stocks
of foodstuffs empty, with unlimited
demands for wage increases with
stormy pressure for the socialization
of the great industries, with the tax
screw in the fist of the masses.

Under such conditions the indus¬
trial provinces could not live.. Occu¬
pation brought at least tranquility,
also foodstuffs and all manner of
merchandise which had been long
done without. Where the Americans,
British snd French gave orders the
storms which had raged in Germany's
eastern and southern parts bad to
keep quiet. When working hours were
prescribed, strikes were forbidden, and
an attempted revolt was quickly sup¬
pressed; perhaps many a capitalist
thought it was a good thing after all
that God had not strafed England
and its allies; perhaps the people
whose armies preserve order, with¬
out military insolence, are better than
our tAnd hate thought.

Keeds ii.4 Will ef Vleteva.
Figures are mercilessly severe edu¬

cators to true realization. With all its
thoroughness Germany could achieve
unprecedented economic expansion
only because the rulers of the markets
for raw materials and finished products
in America and England did not han¬
dicap Germany and, for the most part,
even favored It. Even in 1>14 the
boundaries of Germany contained far
too little food and raw materials to
attain the rank of a great industrial
power with Its own strength.
In 1019 this rank is utterly unattain¬

able for Germany without the good
Will of the great world powers. This
suddenly became apparent to thoee
who awakened from a megalomaniac

dream in a united .arte region. tm-
divided by barriers, tariff* er enmity
extending from the Scheldt, from
France's principal stream* to tha.
Ruhr, even to the Weser Under tb^
mandatary af the United Slates and
Fnglanri and £n security against the-
vlolent preamzrv of Socialism, only I
then could one Eve. work and earn I
There, indeed, fit being shcrwn m da-

tail how all the factors which Influ¬
ence capitalist# fn favor of dissolve
in#: relations with Germany. influ¬
ence organized labor against re-
approachment wfth the Western pow¬
ers. The worker wants to go on-
hindered In his fight for warn, ha
wants to flght to a finish, and the
strike appears necessary U labor a*
the most powerful mean.* ef was-
fare.
The worker want* to eoo<7uer th#

right of determination ever the labor
market and production, and with kum
mass weight to sink the scale of the
State. He wants no longer to tr«"e
for the enrichment of the few. bnx
to materialise his Ideal of Socialls<ie
democracy. This hope Is attainable
in a completely demilitarised Ger¬
many. decapltahsed by a paper
money system and a akyscraper rap-
ital tax and slipping Into the rule oC
factory Soviets, but not in a Rhtwa
leasrue leaning politically and eco¬
nomically on the Western powers
Hence the Strang* picture. The bm! .

fiery patriots of yesterday are deesK- *

lng Prussian Germany and the rmss.
who yesterday sang the Internationale
now. in angry seal, charge every one
with treason who, in this time of need,
does not cling to the dear Fatherland.

People Waal Prosperity.
Everyone anxious about Europe's fu¬

ture must hope that the decisive an¬
swer to this important question will
not be determined by generals who
must think nationalisttcalty. The
statesmen assembled in Paris cannot
wish that Germany will fall apart nor
that between a Germany extending
from the Weser westward, and from
the Oder westward to the Vistula, sen-
other Germany will arise which cannot
feed Itself, can scarcely vegetate and
must become an unextinguUhable
fever center.
The wisdom of these statesmen must

and. I hope, will make i< possible by
a definite formulation of the conditions
of peace, for all lands populated toy a
majority of Germans to enjoy modest
prosperity by free work
Would they be wise and worthy of

the office of world judges if they did
not feel that the'curve of nationalim
and capitalism is declining from Ms
highest point and that only because ef
this the league of nations and the
|spiritual socialisation of humanity are
now made possible? v


